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feated Philadelphia. Woodward was with ' this big fellow was a sort of
knocked out of the bor in the first in-

ning
warning that sparring partners shouldJESS 'KNOCKS TOLOOK GOOD HEMBEAVERS when the Pirates secured four be shocked and not heard. As a matter

runs. Score: of fact Heinen was very cocky yester-
dayR.H.E.I R.H.E. and rapped Jess right smart before

Philadelphia 5 12 2 Pittsburg. . . 4 2 a Sunday crowd. Then, too, Jess
Batteries Woodward. Smith, Wat-

son.
OUT" IN FIRST- - ROUND mlgnt have overheard Heinen doing a INCLUDE 12 EVENTS

Rixey and Cady, Clark; Adams, little bragging in the hotel lobby this
Cooper and Schmidt. morning. Jess wasn't ready for a sud-

den assault yesterday, but he was to-

day,Xew York 4, Chicago 3. and the small gloves told the
story. 'Poor fat Jonathan was jolted

Clean Sweep of Bees Series by
CHICAGO.

Chicago enabled
June 16.

New
Erratic

York to
fielding

make Hempel and Monahan Rapped- -
out
good

of
opportunity
the picture before

to show
he had

off.
a

Jess
real Entries Far Surpass Those of

It three straight from the locals in ten leaned down to the Dirds of the press
Sets Tongues Wagging. innings. Score: Hard by Champion. who perch dally on a little rail that is Previous Years.

R.H.E.I R.H.E. set up just inside the line that held
New York... 4 10 2 Chicago 4 the "plain people" at the proper dis-

tance,
MADE to ORDER

Batteries Barnes and McCarty ; and wrinkled his eyes up in a
Douglas and O'FarrelL corking wink.

WELL OILED WILLARD IN FINE SHAPE "Jack will be a - great help to me WOMEN TRAIN OWN HORSESMACHINE IS Vernon Bests Iron Works. when he gets his wind. Ain't got no SURE correctlywind today." And then another big BE you are
Vernon Athletic club defeated the wink for a period. Something tells us

Hesse-Mart- in Iron Works team Sunday, that Jack Heinen, "the best gymnasium make you feel brighter
7 to 1. The was featured bv the i boxer" that Sam P. Hall ever knew, is

Conservative " Critics Say'Xocals Is pitching of Fisher.. He struck out 16 j Works "Out in 'Downpour of Rain, going to remember Toledo to the last Fair Riders Will Show In Two of and convey the impression thatmen. Both wss his battery mate. For day. Three Jumping Contests MeetClub for Los Angelas to games with Vernon call Ted Jensen, Three Fast Rounds Staged
Woodlawn 6163. Hesse-Marti- n will 19 Slated for Saturday. are paying dividends. The

Beat to the Tape. play the Oregon City Woolen Mills With Trainers.

day
team

at
on

2:30.
the Franklin high field Sun DR. CflTHEY SHDOTINS STUB prosperous people.

Pacific Coast League Maadinrs.
w.upet.i - w.upct

Le. Andes 4 .S.-.-7 Salt lke 3-

Verona ... 34 :tl .:! t Portland -- H J4 ,4.t.
Ban Fran.. 37 r4 Sncrimento -- H :t." .444
Dakland .. ;4 3J .r.lO Seattle 24 37 .3U3

Yesterday's Reaulte.
No funei; teama traveling

Today's (jaroea.
Portland vs. Oakland at San Franelaco.

Fan Krancisco at Sacramento. Loa Angeles
ai Salt Lk. Seattle-Verno- n aeries at
Anseles commence, tomorrow.

BT HARRY M. GRAYSON,
la Walter Henry McCredie off on

drive for the 1819 Pacific Coast league
pennant?

When the Beavers started their ores
ent winning-- streak by taking four

out of six Karnes from Wild
Bill Clymer's Seattle Ralniers in their
own ballwlck local fans were pieas
antly surprised and after they came
home to trounce Sacramento In the
same fashion even the ace betters com
m en red to Derk ud and play the
ilurklan machine occasionally.

However, the clean sweep of the
Salt Lake series Just closed has set
tonaues for fair. Some of
the rabid ones go o far as to say that
the Mackmen are the best aggregation
In the league at the present time. More
conservative critics declare that
land. Is the club for the Angels to beat
to the tADe.

In all events there Is no getting
away from the fact that the young
toasers banded together by their Her
culean leader and strengthened by the
acquisition of Outfielder George JIalsel
have arrived.

The Portland club, as It appeared
against Salt Lake, is a well-oile- d ma-

chine with a happy combination of
smart hitters, one of the best "through
the center of the field combinations"
in the circuit, the best catcher In the
minor leagues and three seasoned ana
reliable hurlers Carroll Jones, Red
Oldham and Kenneth Penner.

Every manager craves a winning
"through the center of the field com-

bination." consisting of the catcher, the
pair around the keystone and the

Catcher Delmar Baker and
Center Fielder George Maisel take care
of the extremities and Shortstop Don
P.ader and Second Baseman Taddy Slg-li- n

form a rare pair indeed around that
second hassock.

If Suds Sutherland can continue to
work as well in the future as he has
in his first four starts, all of which
have resulted in victories, and If any
aid can be given by Al Zweifel. the
pitching staff will do. Walter Mc-

Credle intends to get another experi
enced moundsman Immediately, how-
ever. This type of a chucker is needed
to replace George Pennington, who
Jumped the team.

Portland opens a seven-gam- e series
with the Oaks at San Francisco this
afternoon and then proceeds to Los
Angeles to tackle Vernon. Walter Sic
Credie expects better than an even
hreak on the road. The Beavers have
won li out of the last 1. hopping from
eighth to sixth place, and are now but
two games behind Salt Lake.

Red Killefer's Los Angeles league
leaders battle the Bees at Salt Lake
this afternoon, starting the first of
four straight series away from home.
It marks the first time this year that
the Seraphs have been away from their
own backyard since Al Baum set the
ball rolling. If Prexy Powers' veterans
encounter difficulties on the Pacific
roast league highway as most clubs do
they may be within the striking dis-
tance at the conclusion of their jaunt.
Portland returns here July S to open
with Killefer's pets.

a
When Pitcher George Pennington

who deserted the Mackian machine on
Saturday, gets settled down at his
home in Brooklyn, N. Y.. and com-
mences to realize what he has done,
he will undoubtedly be writing Judge
William W. McCredie in an earnest en-
deavor to "square himself." Now let it
be related that Wild Bill Donovan, who
Is managing the Jersey City Interna-
tional league team, wants Pennington
badly. Donovan will, most likely, offer
Portland someone for Georgie. Pitcher
Joe Kngle. recently released by the
Cleveland Indians, has caught on with
Jersey City and he may be the bait of-
fered for Chubby George. This was
suggested to Judge McCredie last night
and brought an awful howl from the
portly purveyor of the national pas-
time hereabouts.

"What? Trade Pennington for Engle,"
shouted the Portland jurist. "I should
say not. We would be foolish to allow
a good pitcher like Pennington to go
for a veteran who may and who may
not have a few good games still tucked
away in his arm. We'll get a good
pitcher, or two of them, for Pennington
or he 11 stay out of baseball.

So there. ...
Lefty Schroeder, voung local pitcher

who recently returned from abroad with
battery A. is sought by three coast
league teams. Lefty spurned the offer
of Walter McCredie to accompany the
Beavers south. Manager Bill Ilodgers
of Sacramento telegraphed him two or
three times last week to report to the
Senators at Seattle. Los Angeles wants
him. And still Schroeder refuses to
even give the various Johnny McGrawa
his terms. He's quite a pitcher, this
fellow Schroeder. with three seasons
of professional baseball under his belt,
and might make a go of it in this com-
pact western circuit.

Yesterday Schroeder received a tel-
egram from Al Bartholemy. er

catcher now managing the Paul. Idaho,
club, and may leave

today for southern Idaho. He does not
seem anxious about breaking" into the

t coast league.

ST. LOUIS BEATS BROOKLYN

'EW YORK BEATS CHICAGO IX
10 IXXIXGS. 4 TO S.

FittJurg Defeats' Philadelphia i

Batting Contest. to S Boston-Cincinn- ati

Game Called.

ST. LOUTS. June 16. St. Louis had
Brookln shut out when rain halted the
game in the local half of the fifth y.

Score: ,

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Brooklyn.. 0 3 1 St. Louis 2 5 1

Batteries Mamaux and Krueger;
Meadows and Snyder. -

Pittsburg . Philadelphia S.
riTTSBCRG. June 16. Pittsburg de- -

CLEVELAND BEATS BOSTON

DETROIT BESTS YVASHIXGTOX IX

CONTEST. '

Shawkey Wins Seventh Consecutive
Contest When Xcw York Tops

St. Louis in 1 1 Innings.

BOSTON. June, 18. Cleveland made
it two straight from Boston, scoring
the only run of the game in the first
Inning, when Graney led off with a
single, was sacrificed to third and
scored on Smith's single. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland ..1 5 0 Boston ....0 J 1

Batteries Coveleskie and-- - O'Neill:
Mays and Schang.

Detroit 3, Washington 1.
WASHINGTON. June 16. Boland al

lowed Washington only two hits and
Detroit won. One of the hits was
home-ru- n drive over the right field
wall by Menosky. Score:

R.E.H.I R.H.E.
Detroit ....3 8 II Washington 12 0

Batteries Boland and Stranger:
Harper, Robertson and Gharrlty.

Xew York 4, St. Louis 3.
NEW YORK, June 16. Shawkey won

his 17th consecutive game today when
New York defeated St. Louis in an 11- -
Innlng contest. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
St. Louis ..3 13 2INew York ..4 7 1

Batteries Gallia. Mayer and Bill
ings; Shawkey and Hannah.

Chicago 5, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA, June 16. Chicago

hit Seibold hard and beat Philadelphia.
reiscn and Jackson hit home runs into
the bleachers. The Athletics were easy
for Williams. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago . ..5 13 0 Philadelphia 1 6 1

Batteries Williams and Schalk:!
oicuuiu, .iiiuuipson ana erains.

Xebraskan Wins Pistol Shoot.
LEMANS, June 16. Captain D. R.

Kaymond, quartermasters' corps, of
.rli., finished first In the

elimination preliminaries completed
Saturday for the pistol team to repre-se-- it

the United" States in the inter-
allied small arras competition, which
begins June 23.

BASEBALL

National League Standing.
W. u Pet. w. L. Pet.New York, so 1.1 .K:iH St. Louis.. 21 24 .4H7

Cincinnati. 27 18 .Ml Brooklyn. .. 21 26 447
Chlcaao... 24 21 .S3! I'hll'delphla 15 25 .37.1l'lttaburg.. 24 21 .53J.Boaton 14 28 .333

American I,eaaae Standings.
W. I. Pet. w. L Pet.

Chlc-aso- .. 2 15 .5 Detroit 21 22 .4nsNew York. 21 14 .." Ronton J8 21 .412
Cleveland.. 27 1 el .Hi's: Washington 15 27 3.r,7
St. Louis.. 22 21 .512 Phil'delphia 31 .225

How tbe Serif Baded.
At Portland A games .Salt Lake no aamesr

at Seattle 4 Karnes. Sacramento 2 games; atid rrancifcu o games, ernon 4 games :
t Los Angeles 4 games. Oakland 3 games.

Where the Teams Play Thia Meek.
Portland vs. Oakland, at San Franclsen?

Seattle vs. Vernon, at Los Angeles: San
Krancisco at Sacramento: Los Anaelea atSalt l.ke.

Where the TeaVns Play Next Week.
Portland vs. Vernon, at Los Angeles: Seat

tle vs. Oakland, at San Francisco; Los An-
geles at Sacramento; San Francisco at Salt
Lake.

Beaver Batting Averages.
AB. H. Ave. aB. H. Ave.

Speaa 4 .32 Blue 2.TO (12 .2.11)

wtwtersli. 4. farmer... 142 s ,2.,t
Slglln 23 1 (H .2w Koehler. .. 81 20 .24(1

htham.. 4 1: .t Alalsel.... lin 21 .241
Haker 1" 4 .2X7 Penner 44 10 .227

ilker. .. 13 51 .27 Sutherland 1.1 2 .154
Racier 141 30 .2711 Fallentlne. 7 1 .142
Cox 220 .272 Jones. 24 1 .041

i

BY IGOE.
(Copyright by the New York World. Pub- -

llsnea by arrangement.)
TOLEDO, O.. June 16. (Special.)

Jack Dempsey worked in a downpour
today, about the finest thing that the
town of Toledo has afforded in the last
week. It was a suffocating day up to
the time bronzed Jawn came out for his
daily setting up exercises. Black clouds,
the Coney Island kind, scowled down to
make things just a bit more humid.

Jess Willard, thinking that the rip- -
roaring storm of midnight was aoout
to be repeated, started his work 15
minutes ahead' of tbe daily schedule.
(less slammed through without having
to- - block a single raindrop.

Dempsey, a happy-go-luc- duck if
ever there was one, -- looked the-- clouds
over when the black things were called
to his attention.

"Let her rain," was all Jack had to
say about It.

Shadow Boxing Pleases.
And she rained. Rained good and

hard and "she" was raining harder
when Jack went up the hill to do his
stunts. Jimmy De Forrest ordered him
into the ring for shadow boxing first.
"Better get at that and have it. over
with before that canvas gets too slip-
pery," warned the gaunt trainer.

De Forrest went all over the ring
dropping little bits of rosin to ward
off twisted ankles, barked shins and
all such little training camp unpleas-antrle- s.

Dempsey pursued the mythical war-
rior with all his accustomed vim. One
could warn Dempsey that the rain was
filled with safety razor blades and
broken bottles and Dempsey would
shadow just as if nothing could possi
bly happen. De Forrest almost fell off
the platform once when Dempsey, In
trying a quick side-ste- p, slipped on the
sloppy canvas and banged down on one
knee. Jimmy's hair went three shades
deeper as he looked for a possible
Injury.

Challenger Goes Three Rounds.
Dempsey was all grins, knowing that

he had made Jimmy's heart come up
with a bump hard enough to knock his
teeth out.

He fairly reveled In this honest-to- -
goodness sun bath, ror once the great
stream of perspiration that pours from
his body during a hot day s work was
outrivered. Dempsey didn't want to
quit when De Forrest called time for
the last time. He pleaded for another
three-minu- te spin, but De rorrest 1010
him to punch the bag. A few vicious
rounds with this most esasperating
bounding ball and Dempsey was done.

Willard worked like a good fellow
today and surprised even his closest
friends today with his all around good
work. In the morning while sitting
In the lobby of the Secor hotel talking
to the scribes, old sobersides, Dorgan,
the publicity person of the extrava-
ganza, suggested to Willard. that in-

stead of boxing three rounds i na row
with each sparring partner, that he
alternate with the men, taking one on
for a round, then the other and so on
down the line.
- .Willard thought it a bully Idea and
this aternoon Ike was going around
with buttons pulled right out of his
palm-beac- h waistcoat, so proud was
he that the champion' had adopted a
landlubber's plan of action. Ike was
in a fever heat for fear any of the press
chaps overlooked his littl ecoup. We
havn't. It is registered here and now.
Willard gave big Jack Heinin, of Chi
cago, such a going over that "the best
gymnasium boxer, Sam P. Hall ever
knew was stopped to just a hitching
post In two rounds. Jess didn't play
exactly fair with the celever big fellow
at that. As a rule Jess and his helpers
have been wearing gloves reputd to be

Today while the helpers had the same
sort strapped to their wrists. Jess wore
gloves which were said to have tipped
the apothecary's scale at "eight."
Mebbe. but they look for all the world
like tiny bag punching gloves. They
told their little story when Jess began
to pound this big Chicago wonder. He
was dropped twice In the first round,
as a result of the belting he got and
he would have gone down again in his
second fling at the champion had Jess
not eased up on him.

Perhaps Jess' never-a-smi- le workout

WIXXER SMASHES 49 OUT OF 50

TAR HAWKS.

C. B. Preston and C. H. Van Brundt
of Los Angeles Tie for Second

Honors, 48 Out of 50.

Dr. C. F. Cathey banged his way to
high gun in the practice events at the
Portland. Gun club Sunday by shat
tering 49 out of 50 tar hawks.
- C. B. Preston and C. D. Van Brundt,
of Los Angeles, tied for second honors.
each breaking 48 out of SO targets
during the day's shooting. Frank Van
Atta scored 47 down out of 50, while
F. H. Peterson and A. L. Zachrisson
turned In scores of 46 out of 50. On the
whole the scores made yesterday in
practice were far better than those reg
istered in the Rose Festival shoot, last
Thursday.

Among the visiting tropshooters who
took a fling at the clay targets were
H. E. Gleason, of Seattle; H. E. Dicker
man, Chicago, and J. Hampton, New
York, and C. D. Van Brundt, Los Ange
lea. The scores:

15 15 21

H. E. Gleason 7 14 1

A. A. Hoover 14 12 1!

F. H. Peterson 13 13 21

A. L. Zachrisson 15 14 1'
Ada Schilling 13 13 K
Lou Kayburn 10 13 2(
C. B. Preston 15 14
Dr. C. Cathey ...15 14
F. Van Atta 15 12
J. StieRler 9 11
H. E. Dickerman 12 12
L. L. Broadhead 13 12
F. O. Joy 12 6
J. S. Crane 13 14
A. L. Powell 11 12

O. J. Schilling; 13 11
W. E. Haeenbusch 4 7
E. Todd 8 9
Charles Frazier 13 12
J. Held 14 14

Ed Morrla
H. B. Newland
O. D. Thornton
P. J. Shepard 27
D. C. Van Brundt 48
J. Hampton 43

'Professional.

CITY ROWERS WILL COMPETE

Portland to Send Crews to Cour
d'Alene,. Idaho, July 4.

Fred Newell, captain of the Portland
Rowing club crews, has announced
that there will be no regattas on the
Willamette river this year under the
auspices of his club. There will be,
however, regattas in which the Port
land crews will be represented. Ar-
rangements have been completed to
send a four-oare- d crew to Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, for the annual July 5

celebration.
Invitations have been sent to the

local rowing institution by the Van-
couver, B. C, Rowing club for a dual
regatta to be held at the Canadian city.
Victoria will probably enter this and
make it a triangular affair.

PASCO TEAM IS REORGAXIZED

Season's Classic Slated for Kenne- -

wick Early in July.
PASCO, Wash., June 16. (Special.)

After suffering defeat in two games
with Walla Walla, the Pasco ball team
has been reorganized with H. P. Wold
as manager. In the first .game with
Walla Walla, played In Pasco, the visi-
tors nosed or.t a score of 1 to 0 in a

game, and in the second game
at Walla Walla last Sunday they re-
peated the performance with a score of
5 to 1.

The next game will be with Kenne-wlc- l.

next Sunday and a return game
will be played on the local diamond the
following Sunday, with a third game at
Kennewick on July 4.

Zitzman Leaves Pittsburg.
CINCINNATI, June 16. Player Will-

iam Zitzman, who has been with the
Pittsburg club, was today awarded by
the national commission to the Jersey
City club and ordered to report to that
club for service.

Members of the Portland Hunt club
intend to show in their spring meet,
scheduled for Garden Home Saturday
afternoon, that it is possible to stage
a big meet In Portland without going
outside of the club's resources. There
are 54 entries in the ten events, not
including the two classes . of boys'
ponies. This is one more than in 1904

the high mark up to this year.
The 1904 meet was the last

previous to this one in which
a woman's running' event was sched-
uled. That year Mrs. Brun. Miss
Story, Miss Gould and Miss Howard
were the contestants. Miss Howard,
on Jim Budd, won the race. She was
the first woman in the Hunt club to
ride a cross-saddl- e. This year there
will be few side-saddl- in evidence
and none in the woman's race. The
women are training their own horses
and it is likely that this race will be-

come an annual affair in the future.
Women Riders Active.

The women riders will also show in
two of the three jumping contests, for
which hurdles and a new
jump have been Installed.

Some 'famous jumpers will appear in
these events, including R. H. Jenkins'
Kentucky Dare: J. D. Farrell's Pre
mier, with a high-jum- D record of seven
feet; Natt McDougall's Sterling Duke;
Harry M. Kerron's Oregon Frank, and
a green jumper owned by D. A. Patullo,
Highland Laddies.

Mrs. Natt McDougall will jump Blue
Pell; Mrs. James Nicol. Firlock: Mrs.
Forsythe Bacon, Grey Hal; Miss Ethel- -
dred Mcllhinny, Firefly; Miss Marcia
Babb, Chitra; and Miss Sally ' Joyce,
Jessie D.

Much schooling is being done and
competition for the handsome trophy
cups will be keen. Few cities can show
such a bunch of high-cla- ss Jumpers.
Most of them have taken blue ribbons
at the best horse shows In the country.

Half-Mi- le Race Feature.
Interest In the big event of the day.

the half-mil- e race, is growing more
intense as Saturday approaches. "The
talent" has begun to settle upon Tony
Faust to win, Oregon Frank for place
and Miss Creghton (the registered
racing name of Faustina) or Opie for
show.

The oldtlmers opine that this will be
the most hotly contested race ever run
under the auspices of the club. The
best riders in the club are up and the
handicaps are logically placed.

Natt McDougall, on Faust, gives
W. V. Sanderson, on Oregon Frank,
about ten pounds. Eugene Oppen-heime- r,

Walter Greutter, Charlie Lead-bett- er

and Douglas Nicol are light-
weights.

In racing parlance, they should all
finish "under a blanket." The races
will start at 2:30 sharp.

TROEH CHALLEXGE CANCELED

Annual Sportsmen's Tournament to

Open Saturday Morning.
President Felix Freidlander has with

drawn the challenge of the Portland
n.m rlnh. In behalf of Frank M. Troeh,
of Vancouver, Wash., for a et

match. The match was
to have been the feature of the 35th
annual tournament of the Sportsmen's
Association of the Northwest.

Nr. shooter in the United States
would accept the challenge and there
is little likelihood that anyone will, as
the tournament Is to start baturaay
mnrnine.

TraDshooters from all parts of the
west will be on hand for this season's
shoot, which Is the biggest ever scned
uled for the Pacific coast.

Deep-Se- a Fishing Popular.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 16. Deep-se- a

fishing is offering anglers the best
snort at the present time. Reports
from Santa Cruz state that bay fish
ing for salmon has yielded splendid
results. The best inland fishing at the
moment has been found at Belden,
Angels, Casco and Huntington lake in
the Sierra Nevadas; and in Link and
Klamath rivers and Cherry creek in
the Klamath country. In' the Sacra
mento river country the sport has been
indifferent.

HALF DOZEN STARS WHO WILL COMPETE FO R AMERICAN ARMY IN INTER-ALLIE- D GAMES.

1 , -- wlT rir"-- -- vaii 1 14 fA 1 n t ir,
Kle?: f . f J jf &ifZL i H ifvV Ca , '4

?rMmmimmmmMmmmmmm&mmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaiM!smmnum 'IIHUI BmWIII1as

Six ekaaalaaa with taw Aaaeraraa arany athlette team wit were picked by the Amateur Athletic aaloa to represent the I nlted States la the Inter-allle- d games
ear I 'aria Jaae 24 tm July i Left to right .Mek Glarkanopolla. runner; Lieutenant J. T. Hlgglna, mlddle-dlatan- ce atar of Holy Croaa Athletic club; Captata

Aadrew B. Kelly. SOO-ya- rd rkiaploa) (Jeateaaat J. A. Braader, javelin thrower of ew York Athletic club Lieutenant L. C. Seudder and Lieutenant W. H.
Taylor af Holy Croaa Athletic club. ,

dressed. It
and better

your brains
world likes

The Perfection of detail that distinguishes Nicoll
Tailoring, assures you of garments that are both
smart and individual.

$35, $40, $45 and Up
Have you noticed the very attractive weaves and
colorings that are on display this season?
Sport fabrics in abundance..

derrems'Sbna
108 Third St., Near Washington

LOCAL ATHLETES TP ENTER

PACIFIC COAST CHAMPS CLASH

IX TACOMA EVENTS.

Vacation Time In California May

Prevent Sending of Usual
Strong Track Teams.

With the Pacific Coast association
track and field championships sched-
uled at Tacoma July 1 and 2, athletes
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club will not slacken up in their train
ing, now that the Pacific northwest
meet is a thing of the past.

The Pacific coast amateur champion-
ship gathering will be on the same
lines as the P. N. A. meet here Satur-
day. Instead of just northwestern in-

stitutions being entered, there will be
strong teams from both the Olympic
club of San Francisco and the lLos
Angeles club, on whose teams are listed
many of the best men in the world.

Just how strong California will be
represented in the annual classic is
hard to say, but it is known that both
the Olympic club and the Los Angeles
athletic club are working to get in
shape for the meet.

It will be difficult for the southern
institutions to enter their usual strong
teams for the reason that vacations will
be in full sway and few, if any, of the
athletes would want to shed the flan-
nels for the tights and jersey.

Stanford University will not be rep

Draught Everywhere

IlIiiIiullll!il!l!lll!l!IM
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"Some Saving!" says the
Good' Judge

You men are saving
every cent you can. You
ought to know that this
quality tobacco costs less
to chew not more !

You take a smaller
chew. It gives you the

. good tobacco taste. It
lasts and lasts. You
don't need a fresh chew
so often.

resented. This was learned in a letter
to Willard Wells from W. I. Ames,
graduate manager of the Palo Alto
college.

Vacation time Is on at the University
of California, and it is not likely that
the Berkeley college will send a team
north. Karl Goeppart, University of
California distance runner, will enter
the Tacoma meet for the Olympic club.

m m m

Frank Foster, coach of the Olymplo
club team, writes that he will take a
team north If the proper financial
arrangements are made. The Olympio
club has a squad of the best athletes
In the country and are ready to enter
at least one man In every event. A. J.
Bell of Tacoma, who is handling the
meet, says that expenses of traveling
athletes will be paid, so that should'clinch the entry of the Olympic club.

a -

The Olympic club will line up some-
thing like this: Christie and Tyne in
the sprints, Goeppart. in the quarter
and half-mil- e. Stout in the mile and
five miles. Green In the pole vault and
discus, McEachern in the shot put and
Norton in the high and low hurdles.

m m m

Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
will be represented by a team of ten
men who will be named within the
next week or so by Bill Hayward and
George Philbrook. Hayward is In
charge of the conditioning of the
winged "M" squad, and will make the
selections with Philbrook.

Those who are practically certain to
go are Vere Windnagle, "Mose" Payne,
Ralph Coleman, Ralph Spearow, Sam
Bellah and Tom Loutltt. '

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

On

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
Put up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


